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IT IS NOW GENERALLY ACCEPTED that transmission of excitation at chemically medi- 
ated synapses is (‘Quantized” ; i.e., transmitter substances are released in discrete 
“packages.” Evidence in support of this view has been collected from a wide variety 
of preparations ranging from the invertebrate neuromuscular junction (20, 62) to 
synapses on spinal motoneurons of the cat (43). The purpose of this review is to 
summarize this experimental evidence and, more particularly, to collect the various 
mathematical treatments involved in the quantum hypothesis. The references cited 
are, for the most part, restricted to those dealing directly with quantization. For a 
more general discussion of synaptic transmission, the reader is referred to previous 
reviews and monographs (18, 2 I, 26, 34-36,52). 

I. EXPERIMENTAL OBSERVATIONS LEADING TO FORMULATION 

OF QUANTUM HYPOTHESIS 

Discovery of the spontaneously occurring miniature end-plate potentials (28) 
and experiments on the effects of low Ca and high Mg on transmission at the neu- 
romuscular junction of the frog (I 2-14, I g, 28) led to the formulation of the quan- 
tum hypothesis by de1 Castillo and Katz in I 954 (I 4). Subsequent observations on 
this and other synapses have confirmed and extended the hypothesis. The crucial 
experiments were done on the isolated frog nerve-muscle preparation by recording 
intracellularly from the end-plate regions of single muscle fibers and observing the 
end-plate potential produced by motor nerve stimulation. The end-plate potential 
was reduced below threshold for initiation of a propagated muscle action potential 
by adding Mg to the bathing solution or reducing the concentration of Ca. When 
the concentration of Mg was sufficiently high (about IO mu), or that of Ca suffi- 

r This review was prepared while the author was in receipt of U. S. Public Health Service 
Special Fellowship No. IFI INBI 247-01 NSRA at the Dept. of Physiology, Monash University, 
Clayton, Victoria, Australia. 
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ciently low (about 0.4 mu), it was observed that the end-plate potential had a mini- 
mum amplitude and that there were many “failures” of response. The minimum 
response, which is referred to here as the unit potential, was identical in size and 
shape with the spontaneously occurring miniature.end-plate’potentials. Thus it was I 
proposed (14, 28, 29) that the unit’ potential was the basic building block for the 
end-plate potential- i.e., that the normal end-plate potential was built up of a 
large number of unit potentials appearing synchronously in response to a nerve 
stimulus. 

The possibility that a unit potential could be produced by a single acetyl- 
choline (ACh) molecule was rejected for several reasons (28, 29). First, ‘if single 
molecules were% involved, externally applied ACh should have produced a. marked 
increase in frequency of spontaneous miniature end-plate potentials. Instead, ap- 
plication of the ,drug produced a smooth, graded depolarization. Second,, d-tubo- 
curarine and prostigmine produced graded changes in miniature end-plate po- 
tential amplitude and time course, which would not be expected if single molecules 
were involved. Finally, a quantitative estimate placed the number of molecules 
necessary to produce a single miniature end-plate potential at about 10”. More 
recent estimates range between I o4 and 10~ (e.g. 18, 34, 42). The first argument is 
equally valid in rejecting the idea that the quantization was postsynaptic (see also 
20). Thus it seems clear that the unit potential is produced by a package of xo3-~04 

ACh molecules released from the nerve terminals. The origin of the package is 
necessarily subcellular (34). One alternative would be that the appearance of a 
unit potential was associated with activity in a single branch of the presynaptic 
nerve terminal. According to this view, Mg would reduce the quantum content of 
an end-plate potential by blocking transmission at individual points of bifuroation 
in the terminal arborization. However, increased Ca, which ought to reduce. the 
safety factor for transmission at such points of bifurcation still further, reverses 
Mg block (6, 14). Furthermore, it has been shown that the number of units avail- 
able for release at the frog’s neuromuscular junction is probably in excess of 400 
(see below). This exceeds by a factor of at least 20 the number of arborizations in 
the nerve terminal concerned. Finally, a recent study (38) has shown that highly 
localized changes in Ca concentration at end-plate regions of frog muscle fibers 
affect transmitter release without altering the action potential recorded extracellu- 
larly from individual nerve terminals. 

II. BASIC ASSUMPTION AND EQUATIONS 

The basic assumption of the quantum hypothesis is that there is a large num- 
ber (n> of quanta stored in the nerve terminal, each with a certain probability of 
being released in response to a nerve stimulus. If the average of such probabilities 
is p, the average number of quanta released per stimulus during a series of trials is 
given by 

m = np 

Experimentally, m may be obtained by dividing the average amplitude of the 
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FIG. I. A: Distribution of end-plate potential amplitudes at mammalian neuromuscula_r 
junction blocked with Mg. Peaks occur at multiples (I, II, III, etc.) of mean miniature potential 
amplitude (imet). First bur is number of faihs; Smooth cwue is thc~r~ticdly exptcted dhtribu- 
tion; awozcu indicate expected number sf f@lurea.. B: Method of COIIS~N~~~OII of t&or~tical dis- 
tribution in A. m Is estimated fkom ml = ;/;I ,and used in the Poisson equation to calculate ex- 
pccted.number of f&e& (no), &n&e responses (n1)1 hnd mtiltiple respoks (ne, ns etc.). These 
are then distributed normally around mean amplitudes &, ~$1, $1 l l l with variances ul*, QUI*, 

3uf l ‘. and summed to produce smooth curve in A. @?rom Boyd and Martin (6)] 
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end-plate potentials in the series ( O) by the average amplitude of the spontaneously 
occurring miniature end-plate potentials (al>. This estimate of m we may call ml. 
Thus 

ml = G/G 0 I 

It follows from the hypothesis that during a series of trials the number of quanta in 
individual end-plate potentials should fluctuate in a manner predicted by the bi- 
nomial distribution. If p is small, as is likely during block by Mg or low Ca, this 
will be approximated satisfactorily by the Poisson distribution. That is, the number 
of responses containing x quanta (n,) should be given by 

Ne+tnx 
nX 

=- 
X! 

where N is the total number of trials and x takes on the values of o, I, 2, etc. The 
number of “failures,” for example, should be given by 

n0 = New” 0 2 

the number of single unit responses by 

and so on. 

III. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS OF QUANTUM HYPOTHESIS 

The applicability of the Poisson distribution to the quantal release of trans- 
mitter has been tested in three ways. The most complete and exacting test is a 
comparison of the theoretically expected distribution of synaptic potential ampli- 
tudes with that observed experimentally. The procedure is illustrated in Figure I. 

A large number (about 200) of responses to nerve stimulation are recorded and a 
histogram of their amplitudes constructed (Fig. IA). A similar number of spon- 
taneous miniature potentials are also recorded and the mean (~‘1) and standard 
deviation (~1) of their amplitudes calculated. Equation I is then used to estimate m. J 
Knowing m, the expected number of failures, single unit responses, etc., may be 
calculated from the Poisson equation. The expected single unit responses are dis- 
tributed normally around a mean amplitude ~‘1 with variance c12, the double unit 
responses around a mean 2 ~‘1 with variance 2 aI2 and so on, as shown in Fig. IB. 
The individual distributions are then summed to produce a smooth curve, as shown 
in Figure IA, which may be compared with the experimental histogram. 

The second test is concerned only with the number of failures in a series. This 
should give an estimate of m, which we will refer to as mo. It follows from equation 
2 that 

m0 = In (N/no) 

For any given experiment, the estimates ml and mo should agree. The results 
from one set of experiments are presented in Figure 2, where one estimate is plotted 
against the other. 
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FIG. 2. Comparison of m i; 
estimated kom ml = ;/a'~ and 2 2 
from mo = In (N/no) in x0 ex- 2 
periments. Estimates fall rea- x 
sonably close to straight line 3 
indicating agreement. From y 
Boyd and Martin (6)] I 

The third test arises from the property of the Poisson distribution that its stand- 
ard deviation (a> is equal to the square root of its mean (i.e., 6). It is, however, 
more convenient to work with the coefficient of variation (CV = a/m> rather than 
the standard deviation. If the quantum contents of individual synaptic potentials 
in a series are distributed according to the Poisson equation, then the coefficient of 
variation of the quantum content distribution should be equal to I/& Since the 

coefficient of variation is independent of the unit of measurement, the coefficient 
of variation of the amplitude distribution should be identical, except that allowance 
must be made for the fact that the unit potentials themselves are not of uniform 
size. This should increase the observed CV by a factor dm, where cv is the 
coefficient of variation of the unit potential amplitude (4, 22). Thus 

Experimental results are compared with this theoretical relation in Figure 3, ml 
being used as an estimate of m. In practice dm 5 1.05 (3, 5, 20, 22, 28, 
44, 51) and has been ignored. Equation 3 may be rewritten to provide a third esti- 
mate of m (mz> given by 

1 + (cv12 
m2 - - 

Kw2 
(4) 

The three tests outlined above were first carried out at the frog’s neuromuscub 
lar junction (14). Subsequently, one or more of them were applied at the mam- 
malian neuromuscular junction (6, 45), crayfish neuromuscular junction (20), 
sympathetic ganglion of the frog (4), chick’s ciliary ganglion (51), and synapses on 
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Fro. 3. Relation bewcen mean quantum content, estimated by ml, and wefkient of varia- 
tion of end-plate potential amplitude distribution. Experimental points deviate from expected 
theoretical reiation for large values of ml. prom del Castillo and Katz (14)] 

the spinal motoneuron of the cat (43). In all cases there has been very good -agree- 
ment between experiment and theory, provided m was small. 

IV. MODIFICATIONS OF HYPOTHESIS WHEN ??l IS LARGE 

It was observed by de1 Castillo and Katz (14) that the agreement between ex- 
perimental results and theoretical predictions became unsatisfactory when m wiis 
greater than about IO. Specifically, the experimentally observed amplitude fluctua- 
tions were smaller than those expected theoretically so tbt the amplitude histo- 
grams were more compressed on the voltage scale than expected and CV was less 
than its expected value of ~/l/m. It was suggested that this disparity might be due 
either to failure of the Poisson distribution to apply for large values of m or to “non- 
linear summation” of the unit potentials. It was subsequently shown that nonlinear 
summation could account entirely for the discrepancy at the .amphibian neuro- 
muscular junction (50). 

There is, however, reason to expect,,deviation from the Poisson distribution as 
m becomes large. If the increase in m is associated with an increase in p, .n remaining 
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constant, then the Poisson approximation to the binomial distribution will no 
longer be accurate, and the difference between the two distributions will become 
apparent. In the binomial distribution, the expected number of failures, single and 
multiple unit responses in N trials are given by the successive terms of the expansion 
of (p + q)“, viz: 

% Tl! 
i = (n- x)!x!p 

5 (n-z) 
q 

wherep = m/n.andq = I.- p. Now CV is given not by I /z/m, but.by 41 /m - 1 /n. 
Howeveri this reduction in coefficient of variation was not sufficient to account for 
the disparity observed by de1 Castillo andJSatz; -even when a conservative value of 
200 was seiected fern. A second possible reason for’ deviation from a Poisson dis- 
tribution is that when m is large a certain fraction of the population may have a 
very high probability of release and respond regularly, while the remaining popu- 
lation may respond only occasionally. In this case, CV would be reduced still 
further, being given by 

where var p is the variance of the probability distribution in the population (#I 4). 
While (var p>/k could, of course, be selected to fit the results of any given -experi- 
ment, there is no indication that such a correction is applicable. 

As mentioned above, the main reason for the apparent deviation from a 
Poisson distribution appears to be nonlinear surkmation of the unit potentials. If 
the effect of a quantum of transmitter is to produce a- conductance change in the 
postsynaptic membrane (2, 16,. 27), then the amount of potential change 
contributed by each quantum will decrease as the number of quanta (i.e., .total de- 
polarization) increases. This will have two effects on the relation between m and 
CV. First, the quantum content will ‘be underestimated by ml; second, the scale of 
the amplitude fluctuations will be reduced, so that CV will be smaller than ex& 
petted. Thus, CV will appear smaller than ~/z/m, both factors contributing to the 
disparity. Corrections may be made to both CV and m to allow for this effect. If Vo 
is the difference between the resting membrane potential and the equilibrium po- 
tential for the synaptic potential, then the corrected estimate of m is given by (50) : 

and CV by (47): 

m; = nz1(1 - T;/vo)-’ 

cv = cv(I - 3/Kp 

In estimating Vo, the equilibrium potential may be taken as approximately 
- 15 mv (i.e., inside negative) (2, 16, 27, 50, 53, 59). It has been shown (Fig. 4) 
that when these corrections are made CV’ = r/4$, as would be expected for a Pois- 
sondistribution. It should be noted that the correction depends not on m but on the 
depolarization (0). Consequently, if d-tubocurarine has no effect on m, then the 
quantity x/m1 obtained before curarization ,should be equal to the uncorrected 
CV obtained after curarization sufficient to reduce D to a small fraction of Vo. This 
has also been shown (Fig. 4). 

09 
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FIG. 4 Relation between 
mean quantum content, c&i- 
mated by ml, and cocfhient of 
variation. Discrepancy between 
cxpcrimentd pints (x) and 
theoretical relation (Jhw’gnt Zh) 
is removed by allowing for 
%onlincar summation” of unit 
potentials (0) or by curarizing 
to reduce end-plate potential 
amplitude (a). prom Martin 
6 )I 0 
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It is of interest that ml and m2 may be used to estimate the correct value of m 
without use of the factor (I - D/V,) (51). From equations 4 and 6 

4 = m& - G/w' 

and from 5 

‘t ml = rni(I - gb)-r 

ifml’ = m2’ = m, then 

m&32: = ma = rn:rnB 

and 

rn=lS/;nTi (7) 

In a recent study of quantization of the monosynaptic excitatory postsynaptic 
potential in spinal motoneurons, Kuno (43) has noted a disparity between CV and 
I/G that cannot be explained satisfactorily by any of the considerations out- 
lined above. When a single tierent fiber was stimulated, the resulting excitatory 
postsynaptic potential always had a mean quantum content of about unity and 
fluctuated as predicted by a Poisson equation. When the number of fibers stimu- 
lated was increased, deviations from the Poisson distribution became apparent for 
m 2 3. The deviations were similar to those seen at the neuromuscular junction. 
Since the amplitude of the response was small, correction for nonlinear summation 
was negligible. The assumption of a binomial distribution was inadequate to ex- 
plain the discrepancy and, in any case, is unsatisfactory since increasing the num- 
ber of afferent fibers stimulated should have increased n, not p. Finally, since m 
varied little from fiber to fiber (when only one was stimulated) it seems safe to 
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assume that p was relatively constant also. Thus increasing the number of fibers 
stimulated should not have invariably introduced one or more with a regularly 
responding population. The most likely explanation appears to be that there was 
some kind of interaction between the aBerent terminals. 

V. ACCURACY OF ANALYSES AND ESTIMATION OF ERRORS 

The degree of confidence that may be attached to the various tests of the 
quantum hypothesis may be estimated by computing the standard errors (SE) of 
the parameters used. It should be noted that these calculations do not take into 
account consistent experimental errors in measurement of individual values. Some 
sources of experimental error are discussed at the end of this section. 

With regard to the first test, the agreement between the experimentally ob- 
served amplitude distribution and that expected theoretically (Fig. I) can be 
assessed adequately by visual inspection. If one feels compelled to express this in 
terms of a number, the x2 test may be used; however, in general the test is less dis- 
criminating and will only detect disparities that are more than obvious to the eye. 
For example, in Figure IA it is apparent that although the fit is good, it could be 
improved by selecting a slightly smaller value for 61. Nevertheless, the x2 test indi- 
cates that the fit is significant at better than the gg % level (x2 = I 1.50, f = 29). 

The standard errors of the various quantities used in the calculations are given 
below : 

sE (m& = 

1 -Po 
- 

WO 
where PO = no/N (4,~ 31) 

FN l;/4(cv)2 + 2 (22, See 41) 

2(m2 + 1 (41) 

SE (mo) is given incorrectly in reference 22 due to the inadvertent omission 
of the square root sign. The coefficient of variation of mo (SE (mo)/mo) is minimal 
when mo w 1.6 (PO = 0.2) and, for N = 200, exceeds IO % when mo is outside the 
limits 0.7 < mo 5 3.0. If (cv)~ is taken as 0; I, SE (ml)/(ml) is about 4.6 % for ml = 3 
and decreases asymptotically to about 2.2 % as ml increases. The coefficient of 
variation of m2 is about 13 % for m2 = 3 and asymptotically approaches IO % as ma 
increases, again assuming N = 200. 

If the correction factor for nonlinear summation is used, the standard errors of 
ml', m2’, and CV’ are given by the same expressions with the corrected values sub- 
stituted for the uncorrected ones. For example, 

If the weighted mean of the uncorrected values is used to obtain m = 13/mlb2 
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then 
m 

SE (m' - s 

Experimental errors may arise in three ways. First, it may be necessary to 
measure small potentials on a relatively thick base line. This may lead to difficulty 
in distinguishing the smallest unit responses from failures (r r ; 5 ;>. In addition, 
measurements made with a low signal-to-noise ratio will increase the coefficient of 
variation of the amplitude distribution. Second, recording .2oO or more responses 
at a low repetition rate (say 4/min) may take about .an hour. During this time the 
mean amplitude of the response may increase’ or decrease, due either to a gradual \ . . . . 
change in m or to a change in potential’orreslstance of the postsynaptic membrane. 
In this case, CV will be increased and m may be grossly underestimated by m2. 
Before using such data for calculations, the responses should be divided’into about 
IO sequential groups and the group means compared, to ensure that there has been 
no drift (14). The error introduced by drift in mean amplitude may be reduced by 
calculating the variance from a linear regression on the. series (rather than from 
the mean) and using this variance and the mean to obtain the coefficient ,of varia- 
tion (8). Finally, if the correction factor ( I - a/V,) is used; ‘over- or undercorrecT 
tion may result, depending on the value selected for Vo. High-resistance’ micro- 
pipettes with relatively large tip potentials tend to underestimate resting membrane 
potentials, leading to overcorrection (5 I ) . 

VI. ESTIMATES OF 12 AND p 

Whereas any of the methods outlined above may be used to obtain a reason- 
ably accurate estimate of m, it is more difficult to assign values to n and k. It may be 
estimated from Figure 4 that the failure of the Poisson distribution to approxi- 
mate the binomial distribution could have been detected if n were less than about 
400 (50), thus providing a lower limit for n. In the same series of experiments, m was 
found to be about IOO in normal bathing solution, so the upper limit for p was 
about 0.25. 

An estimate of n, similarly involving the difference between a Poisson.and bi- 
nomial distribution, may be‘obtained from one experiment by Blackman et al. 
on frog sympathetic ganglion (4). When the Ca ‘concentration in the\ bathing solu- 
tion was increased from I .8 to 5.4 mM; the mean synaptic potential :amplitude was 
increased1 by a factor of about 1.4. The mean quantum content; however, esti- 
mated by.m2’, was increased by a factor of%bout 2.5; i.e., the ‘decrease in CV’ was 
greater than expected. This disparity was removed by recalculating m2’, assuming 
abinomial distribution with n = 48 quanta. Since m in normal solution was about 
22, p would be of the order of 0.46~. However; the authors point out that the stand- 
ard error of m2’ was very large and the estitiate can only be regarded as giving an 
approximate order of magnitude for n. 

A more accurate estimate of $ may beobtained from two-shock experiments 
in which the amplitude of the second response is depressed, provided one is pre- 
pared to accept the hypothesis that the depression of the’ second response is the re- 
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sult of depletion of transmitter ‘by the first.. The method was used by Liley and 
North (47) to calculate the “release factor” (i.e.& at the mammalian neuromuscuA 
lar junction. A similardepression was noted at the frog neuromuscular junction 
(after a brief period of facilitation) by Takeuchi (56), and the constant Do appear- 
ing in his tables is again equivalent top. In both cases, the amplitude of the second 
end-plate potential returned to. the control ,value exponentially as the interval be- 
tween the two shocks was increased. The mathematical treatment from which p is 
derived may be summarized as follows. 

Let the number of quanta available for release ‘under resting conditions be n. 
If the conditioning shock produces’ an end-plate potential of quantum content. m, 
then rt will be reduced to ra’ = 12 - m. If the reduction in amplitude of the test re- 
sponse is due to the reduction in n, then n must return to its resting value expo- 
nentially. At any time t its value will be given by nt, where 

n - nt = me-kt 

~/k being the experimentally observed time constant. If, during the period of de; 
pression, p is constant and equal to its resting value, 

nP - ntP = mpe-kt 

i.e., at time t, the quantum content of the test response (m,) will be given 

m mt = m@-kt 

Ignoring nonlinear summation, the amplitudes of the conditioning response . 
(u) and test response (vJ may be assumed to be proportional to their quantum con- 
tents. Then 

v - vt 
- P Pewkt 

V 

When the left-hand term was plotted against time on a semilogarithmicscale the 
relation was linear in both preparations, except at short intervals ( <500 msec) 
when there was facilitation at the frog neuromuscular junction and the depression 
was less than predicted, in the mammalian preparation. These ‘discrepancies seem 
most likely to be due to a transient increase in p after the conditioning shock. In 
both cases, the normal value of p may be estimated by extrapolating the linear 
portion of the curve to zero time. This gives an estimate of 0.45 for one experiment 
on mammalian muscle and an average of o. 14 in eight experiments with normal Ca 
on frog muscle. Ignoring nonlinear summation will tend to reduce the estimates, 
since the depression of end-plate potential amplitude will be somewhat’ less than 
the depression of quantum content. The recovery time constants were. about I .8 
set and 5.2 set for the mammalian and amphibian preparations, respectively. If m 
is normally about 300 in mammalian muscle (6,45), and about IOO in frog muscle 
(50,58), then these values ofp suggest that tz is about 700 in both cases. A more re- 
cent estimate by Thies (61) for the mammalian neuromuscular junction is of the 
same order of magnitude ( IOOO), while estimates by Elmqvist and Quastel (25), 
who applied similar considerations to the progressive loss of ‘end-plate potential 
amplitude at the beginning of a tetanus, tend to be somewhat. smaller (go-1000). 

A possible objection to the two-shock analysis is that some of the depression 
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of the second response may be due to postsynaptic ccdesensitization” of the end- 
plate receptors. Experiments with iontophoretic application of ACh from micro- 
pipettes placed near the end plate have shown that small amounts of the drug may 
produce a marked reduction in sensitivity to subsequent test applications (40). 
However, the evidence available at present indicates that the release of several 
hundred quanta from the nerve terminal itself is not sufficient to produce any de- 
tectable desensitization. Thesleff (60) reported some desensitization at the mam- 
malian end plate after brief repetitive trains of end-plate potentials, but similar 
experiments by Otsuka et al. (55) revealed none, even when the test end-plate po- 
tential was depressed by as much as 60 %. In addition, these authors found that the 
depression was increased by increasing the Ca concentration in the bathing solu- 
tion (see also 48,4g) but was unaffected by anticholinesterase. Thus the depression 
depended on the amount of ACh released by the conditioning stimuli, not on the 
amount reaching the end-plate receptors. Finally, it has been shown that the de- 
pression of the end-plate potential produced by low-frequency stimulation over 
long periods can be accounted for entirely by a reduction in quantum content (8, 
I 5), and more recently Thies (61) has shown that the depression seen after a single 
conditioning shock is, in fact, due to a reduction in the number of quanta released, 
not to a change in unit size. 

The relatively large values calculated for p imply that maintenance of trans- 
mitter output at a finite level during repetitive stimulation is dependent on replace- 
ment of available quanta as they are released. The low Qlo for recovery from 
depression following a single impulse at the frog neuromuscular junction (56) sug- 
gests that ACh synthesis is not immediately involved. That is, replacement of the 
population of quanta represented by 12 seems to be from a larger pool by a process 
similar to simple diffusion. Thus it seems likely that the model proposed by Birks 
and Macintosh (I) for storage and release of ACh in the sympathetic ganglion may 
be applied to the neuromuscular junction as well. In this model, only part of the 
ACh available for release (depot ACh) is in a readily releasable state. This releas- 
able fraction would correspond to the population represented by n and might con- 
sist, for example, of those quanta situated immediately adjacent to the nerve- 
terminal membrane. Replacement of released quanta would be from the larger 
pool of depot ACh, which in turn would be maintained by synthesis. In the mam- 
malian ganglion, the releasable fraction consisted of about 20 % of the total avail- 
able ACh stored in the ganglion. However, this figure seems to be much lower at the 
neuromuscular junction. Various estimates of the total available ACh may be made 
from data presented in the literature (23, 24, 42), ranging from the equivalent of 
about 200,000 to 7oo,ooo quanta. Thus n seems to be only a fraction of I % of the 
total available pool. 

VII. SPONTANEOUS RELEASE OF QUANTA 

The spontaneous appearance of miniature synaptic potentials, mentioned pre- 
viously, was first observed by Fatt and Katz (28) in frog skeletal muscle. Spon- 
taneous activity of this nature 
skeletal muscle from mammals 

has been recorded subsequently in twitch fibers of 
(5, 7, 23,44), birch (32), and fish (57), in slow fibers 
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of frogs (g), birds (3~9, and mammals (33), in mammalian smooth muscle (I 0, 54) 
and in invertebrate muscles (20, 62). In addition, spontaneous appearance of 
quanta occurs in autonomic ganglia (3, 51) and in spinal motoneurons (37, 43). 
Mathematical treatments of the phenomenon have been concerned with analysis 
of the distribution of intervals between successive discharges and the distribution of 
the miniature potential amplitudes. 

If the discharge is a Poisson process with zero dead-time, the number of in- 
tervals (A n) whose duration falls within the time increment between t and t + A t 
should be given by the relation 

where N is the total number of observations and T is the mean interval. If A t/T ig 
small, this may be approximated by (28) 

An = N(At/‘I’)e-tm 

The cumulative distribution (total number of intervals less than t) is given by (28) 

n = N(I - e--tlT) 

Such an exponential distribution has been observed in all preparations from which 
miniature potentials have been recorded and is consistent with the idea that the 
discharge is random in nature (3o)-i.e. that the intervals are independent of each 
other. However, even if the discharge is completely random, it may still be the 
summed effect of a large number of constituent units discharging regularly but in- 
dependently (28) although external records from “active spots” on the end plate 

‘* . 
suggest that indlvldual units themselves discharge in an irregular manner (I 7, 20, 
28, 44). It should be pointed out that an exponential distribution is a necessary 
but not a sufficient condition for establishing that the discharge is a Poisson process. 
Other tests should be used to establish that successive intervals are independent of 
each other. Burnstock and Holman (IO) introduced an important additional 
test by plotting the duration of each interval against that of the one immediately 
preceding. These were found to be independent. 

Examination of the amplitude distribution of the miniature potentials sug- 
gests that in some cases there is interaction of brief duration between constituent 
units. In frog and mammalian skeletal muscle, the amplitudes of individual poten- 
tials are usually distributed normally about their mean with a coefficient of varia- 
tion of about 30 %. However, Liley (45,46) noted the occurrence of “giant” minia- 
tures that appeared to be due to spontaneous multiquantal discharges. The number 
observed was larger than the number expected on the basis of random coincidence. 
The occurrence of such discharges is relatively more frequent in autonomic ganglia 
(3,51), although the over-all mean frequency of the discharge is much lower. Their 
effect is to produce an amplitude distribution markedly skewed in the positive direc- 
tion. It is, of course, possible that the large spontaneous potentials represent a sepa- 
rate population of large units rather than coincident discharges of two or more 
quanta. However, a recent analysis (51) suggests that the skewed amplitude dis- 
tribution can, in fact, be accounted for satisfactorily by the assumption that the dis- 
charges are multiquantal events produced by brief, nonrandom interactions. 
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The analysis is based on the assumption that whenever a unit *is released spon- 
taneously, the, \remaining, units .each’ have a. small probability of being “dragged” 
with it. Single discharges may then be,class$ed as failures (no response to interac- 
tion), double discharges as single unit.responses, and so on. The analysis then be- 
comes similar to that of discharges evoked by stimulation, the number .of failures, 
single and multiple unit responses being predicted by- the Poisson. equation. The 
number of failures (no) is .determined by fitting a normal curve to the *peak of the 
distribution and a value of m for the responses obtained from the relation 

Thus 121, n2, etc. may be calculated and a theoretically expected amplitude dis- Thus nl, n2, etc. may be calculated and a theoretically expected amplitude dis- 
tribution drawn. In general, although.the total number of observations was small, tribution drawn. In general, although.the total number of observations was small, 
the agreemetit between the experimental amplitude distribution and that expected the agreemetit between the experimental amplitude distribution and that expected 
theoretically was good; i.e., theoretically was good; i.e., the height and length of the “tail” of’ the distribution the height and length of the “tail” of’ the distribution 
could be predicted from the amplitude and* width of the peak. The analysis does not could be predicted from the amplitude and* width of the peak. The analysis does not 
exclude the .possibility that the miniature potentials appear as the result of spon- exclude the .possibility that the miniature potentials appear as the result of spon- ’ 
taneous activations of a “release mechanism.” taneous activations of a “release mechanism.” In this case, the conditions are In this case, the conditions are 
slightly different, since the numberof such activations (N) and failures (no) are un- slightly different, since the numberof such activations (N) and failures (no) are un- 
known, and nl and n2 may be. selected to give the best fit to the experimental re- known, and nl and n2 may be. selected to give the best fit to the experimental re- 
sults; m is then given by wz&, and may be used to determine ?a, n4, etc. sults; m is then given by wz&, and may be used to determine ?a, n4, etc. 
The limited amount of data available (3, 51) does not permit either approach to The limited amount of data available (3, 51) does not permit either approach to 
be rejected in favor of the other. A third possibility; suggested by Liley (46), is that be rejected in favor of the other. A third possibility; suggested by Liley (46), is that 
the large spontaneous potentials are due. to the release of units previously formed the large spontaneous potentials are due. to the release of units previously formed 
by coalescence of two or more individual quanta. by coalescence of two or more individual quanta. 

One consequence of. the idea that the large responses are multiquantal dis- One consequence of. the idea that the large responses are multiquantal dis- , , 
charges is that the modal value of VI, rather than, the .mean, should be used in,esti- charges is that the modal value of VI, rather than, the .mean, should be used in,esti- 
mating ml. The modal amplitude will, of course, depend .on. the impedance and mating ml. The modal amplitude will, of course, depend .on. the impedance and 
resting potential of the, postsynaptic element (39). Estimates of the conductance resting potential of the, postsynaptic element (39). Estimates of the conductance 
change associated with ‘the unit potential range from I .4 ‘X I oA7 mhos in frog mus- change associated with ‘the unit potential range from I .4 ‘X I oA7 mhos in frog mus- 
cle (58) to about 1of8 cle (58) to about 1of8 mhos in frog sympathetic ganglion (3) and, about 2 X I ems mhos in frog sympathetic ganglion (3) and, about 2 X I o-~ 

I&OS in avian ciliary ganglion (5 I) and cat spinal motoneurons (43) I&OS in avian ciliary ganglion (5 I) and cat spinal motoneurons (43).. 

VIII. JUNCTIONS AT WHICH QUANTIZATION HAS NOT BEEN ANALYZED 

At manysynapses the evidence for quantization of transmitter release rests on 
the observation that spontaneous miniature potentials occur. In general, analysis 
of the response to stiniultition becomes difficult if there is multiple innervation at 
distributed sites on the postsynaptic membrane. This is’ because the response will 
then contain components of varying< quantum content occurring at various dis- 
tances from the recordingsite: Such a,s$uation has been encountered in slow muscle 
fibers of frogs (g), birds. (32); and -mammals (33), in mammalian smooth .muscle 
(IO, 54); in insect&&e #(6~), and in frog spinal motoneurons (37). This probleti 
has been circumvented at the crayfish neuromuscular junction (20) by’ recording. 
highly localized responses externally- from csactive spots” on. the surface. of the. 
fiber (i 7, 28,: 44). In mammalian spinal ‘motoneurons the problem of ,multiple in- <* 
nervation .has been Avoided by tiimulating only one, or a few, afferent fibers (43) 
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IX. CONCLUSION 

There seems little doubt that transmitter release from nerve terminals is quan- 
tized. Indeed, the various lines of evidence discussed in this review are concerned 
not so much with demonstrating that quantization exists as with testing the hy- 
pothesis proposed by de1 Castillo and Katz to explain its nature, viz : that it is due 
to a statistical release of units from a large latent population. The experimental 
support for this idea has been overwhelming. As a consequence, the parameters n 
and p must be considered to be just as, “real” as the directly measurable quantity m. 
Further studies concerning the synthesis, storage, and release of synaptic trans- 
mitter substances must ultimately be related to these parameters if they are to have 
specific meaning within the framework of the quantum hypothesis. 

It is a pleasure to thank Professor A. K. McIntyre for facilities provided in his depart- 
ment. Thanks are due also to Professor McIntyre and Dr. M. E. Holman for much helpful dis- 
cussion. 
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